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LET’S STAY #UNITEDATTHETABLE

snacks

WELCOME TO IMMIGRANT FOOD. WE SERVE WORLD 
FLAVORS WITH A MISSION. OUR MENU IS INSPIRED BY 
IMMIGRANT GASTRONOMIES. AT THE SAME TIME WE 

ADVOCATE AND EDUCATE ON BEHALF OF IMMIGRANTS.

Greek Wings     $15
Lemon, mediterranean herbs, served with a feta dip

CauliFlower nuggeTS    $13
Crispy-battered cauliflower florets

INDIAN SAMOSAS    $14
Vegetable filling and chickpeas, tamarind chutney drizzle

BElgian FRIES  $9
Seasoned to perfection, served with garlic aioli 

sandwiches
Old Saigon sandwich   $16
Adobo-spiced chicken, slaw, daikon, carrot, chili mayo 

Havana Sandwich    $16
“Best Cuban sandwich in town”! Three types of pork 
with melted swiss and a pineapple pickle

falafel $16
Lemon tahini sauce, eggplant puree, roasted 
red pepper, cucumber, tomato, spring mix

bowls & salads
Viet Vibes    $16
Adobo-spiced chicken, rice noodles, veggies, peanuts 
with a Vietnam river sauce. Contains peanuts!

PERSIAN PLANTS AND PEAS     $16
Adobo chicken, split peas, turmeric rice, almonds, 
goji berries, walnut-kalamata dressing with fresh mint

Immigrant Poke          $16
Salmon, spring mix, sushi rice, bean sprout, corn, cucumber salad, carrot, cilantro, 
korean mayo

miso caesar salad    $12
Shiitake “bacon”, zesty wonton chips, nori, sesame
Add adobo chicken +$5 | Add falafel +$5

desserts
sweet churros     $8
Ecuadorian chocolate & dulce de leche

latin Flan    $6
Rich sweet custard with caramel sauce

alfajores    $6
Biscuits joined with dulce de leche

seasonal drinks
agua de jamaica   $6
Adobo-spiced chicken, slaw, daikon, carrot, chili mayo 

pineapple matcha    $6
“Best Cuban sandwich in town”! Three types of pork 
with melted swiss and a pineapple pickle

alcoholic drinks
cool cat wine seltzers    $11
lav     $7
pfanner cider          $7
polar    $7

We have instituted a 5% wellness charge that helps provide critical benefits to our employees. These benefits include paid sick leave and health insurance. This charge does not replace a tip, so please do 
remember to tip our staff, as 100% of your tip goes to the team’s next paycheck.  
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